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What Speed is Best for Me?

How Many Devices Do You Have Connected?

Rule of Thumb

For each connected device, allow for at least a 
5 Mbps connection.

15 MBPS RECOMMENDED

For households with 2-6 connected devices, 
light streaming, surfing and downloading.

Today’s families and homes rely on devices that require a 
fast, reliable broadband connection. Between streaming 
video and constant mobile connectivity, it’s hard to know 
just how much bandwidth your household needs.

Call for a FREE service analysis!

2-6
DEVICES

25 MBPS RECOMMENDED

For households with multiple devices, 
moderate streaming, surfing and simultaneous 
connections.

7-12
DEVICES

50 MBPS RECOMMENDED

For households with multiple users who 
stream, game, surf and connect many devices 
throughout the home.

13+
DEVICES
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Managed Wi-Fi & Protection

If your home has areas where you experience a poor Wi-Fi connection 
or no connection at all, the problem isn’t with your internet service — 
it’s with your Wi-Fi network. You may have an insufficient or outdated 
Wi-Fi router or it may be placed in a location that does not allow the 
signal to reach all areas of your home. Managed Wi-Fi addresses 
these challenges and provides reliable, secure Wi-Fi coverage 
throughout your entire home, garage, yard and more. 

Managed Wi-Fi ...............................................................$8.99/month
 •  Free installation of a carrier grade router*
 •  Regular system maintenance including firmware updates
 •  Assessment and mapping home’s Wi-Fi signal check for 
    interference & coverage
 • 24/7 Remote Support
 • 8-5 Monday-Friday onsite support
 • Installation fee waived when installing new Managed Wi-Fi service
 • Onsite help connecting up to 6 portable devices during install

Extend your coverage and protection:
Managed Wi-Fi Plus .......................................................$4.99/month
VETV Protection.............................................................$2.00/month

SecurityCoverage for your Home Devices
Protect your internet connected devices with the right combination of 
antivirus, backup, password management and more. Tech Home 
managed solutions is technology made easy that helps you setup, 
use, protect and enjoy your home networked devices. 

Protect ..........................................................................$ 5.99/month
Protect Plus ..................................................................$ 9.99/month
        Additional Desktop ...............................................$ 4.99/month
        Additional Mobile Device ......................................$ 1.99/month
Support .........................................................................$14.99/month

Wire Maintenance Service
This service provides trouble isolation and repair of telephone wire 
and jacks, network interface unit, broadband outlets, and set top box 
wiring and connections. It also helps determine if customer-owned 
equipment is causing network connection issues. 

One Service....................................................................$2.99/month
Two Services..................................................................$4.99/month
Three Services ...............................................................$6.99/month
Additional Line ...............................................................$2.99/month

*Managed Wi-Fi service requires a Calix® router provided by and property of Minburn 
Communications.



Symmetrical Speeds

About Our Fiber Broadband Internet

Broadband Internet
Packages

Broadband Packages*

Minburn Communications Internet 
delivers a World-Class broadband 
service you can rely on.

Our dedicated fiber connection to 
your home gives you a faster 
connection speed, more carrying capacity and greater 
dependability than twisted pair, DSL or coaxial cable. Fiber 
optic connections also allow for bundled communication 
services. Voice, video, data, smart home devices, security 
and more -- making it more cost effective and easier to 
manage your services all from one provider on one 
monthly bill.

With our enhanced services, we continue to offer superior 
connections to meet our customers’ needs. Check out the 
best features of Minburn Communications’ broadband
internet packages:

TechHome Product .........$5.99/month
TechHome Product Plus......$9.99/month
Additional Desktop Protection..$4.99/month
Additional Mobile Protection ...$1.99/month

*Equipment, installation and other fees may apply. Rates and
requirements are based on regulated fiber service areas. Contact us
for a FREE account review to determine the best package for your
needs.

**Our best value when you bundle!

Pick a plan that’s best for you! Data 
only options are now available. Add 
a voice service or pick a bundle and 
save. With speeds up to 1 Gigabit, these broadband 
services provide your home with fast, reliable connections 
that are symmetrical and unlimited.

 15 MBPS
 25 MBPS
 50 MBPS**
100 MBPS**
250 MBPS
500 MBPS
  1 GIG

DATA ONLY
$ 66.99
$ 81.99
$101.99
$116.99
$211.99
$311.99
$511.99

with VOICE
$ 49.99
$ 69.99
$ 79.99
$ 89.99
$199.99
$299.99
$499.99

Symmetrical Speeds

Exclusively with Minburn Communications! We’re the only local 
service provider that offers symmetrical bandwidth at no 
additional charge. Our symmetrical service means your upload 
speed is now the exact same as your download speed, preventing 
delays and improving your overall internet experience.

Unlimited Usage

Low Cost Per Mbps

Minburn Communications consistently gives our customers the 
best value on our services. With faster speeds and a lower cost 
per mbps, we continue to surpass our competition.

Never worry about running out of data or seeing your connection 
slow down. Our fiber connection does not cap the amount of 
bandwidth you use or lower your speeds.

24/7 Technical Support

Free, 24/7 technical support is included with every Minburn 
Communications’ service. With our superior, local customer 
support, you’ll never have to worry about delayed resolution or 
long wait times.

INTERNET PROTECTION

Bundle Your Internet and SAVE!

Minburn Communications offers three unique bundled 
offerings. Pick the package for you and enjoy a full 
communications experience that best meets your needs.

Total Home Package

Bundle a 50 Mbps or 100 Mbps broadband connection with our 
Video Entertainment TV. Get over 200 channels, Restart TV, 
MyTVs App, watchTVeverywhere, Pay-Per-View, and whole 
home wire maintenance.

Experience a World-Class Broadband
Connection.... with a Hometown Touch!

Total Voice Package

Voice and broadband services are bundled to create this offer. Get 
local calling services with unlimited long distance, five calling 
features and advanced voice mail when packaged with either a 50 
Mbps or 100 Mbps internet connection.

Our best value! Bundle a 50 Mbps or 100 Mbps broadband 
connection with our Video Entertainment TV and Voice services. 
This triple play package features local calling, five calling features, 
unlimited long distance, advanced voice mail including access via 
your TV and caller ID display, HD channels, Restart TV, voice 
command, watchTVeverywhere, Pay-Per-View, MyTVs App, 
whole home wire maintenance and no set-up fee.

Total Entertainment
Package

Symmetrical Speeds

About Our Fiber Broadband Internet

Broadband Internet
Packages

Broadband Packages*

Minburn Communications Internet 
delivers a World-Class broadband 
service you can rely on.

Our dedicated fiber connection to 
your home gives you a faster 
connection speed, more carrying capacity and greater 
dependability than twisted pair, DSL or coaxial cable. Fiber 
optic connections also allow for bundled communication 
services. Voice, video, data, smart home devices, security 
and more -- making it more cost effective and easier to 
manage your services all from one provider on one 
monthly bill.

With our enhanced services, we continue to offer superior 
connections to meet our customers’ needs. Check out the 
best features of Minburn Communications’ broadband
internet packages:

TechHome Product .........$5.99/month
TechHome Product Plus......$9.99/month
Additional Desktop Protection..$4.99/month
Additional Mobile Protection ...$1.99/month

*Equipment, installation and other fees may apply. Plans only
available to all Minburn Communications fiber customers outside the
regulated service areas. Contact us for a FREE account review to
determine the best package for your needs.

**Our best value when you bundle!

Pick a plan that’s best for you! Data 
only options are available or pick a 
bundle and save. With speeds up to 
1 Gigabit, these broadband services provide your home 
with fast, reliable connections that are symmetrical and 
unlimited.

 15 MBPS
 25 MBPS
 50 MBPS**
100 MBPS**
250 MBPS
500 MBPS
  1 GIG

DATA ONLY
$ 49.99
$ 69.99
$ 79.99
$ 89.99
$199.99
$299.99
$499.99

Symmetrical Speeds

Exclusively with Minburn Communications! We’re the only local 
service provider that offers symmetrical bandwidth at no 
additional charge. Our symmetrical service means your upload 
speed is now the exact same as your download speed, preventing 
delays and improving your overall internet experience.

Unlimited Usage

Low Cost Per Mbps

Minburn Communications consistently gives our customers the 
best value on our services. With faster speeds and a lower cost 
per mbps, we continue to surpass our competition.

Never worry about running out of data or seeing your connection 
slow down. Our fiber connection does not cap the amount of 
bandwidth you use or lower your speeds.

24/7 Technical Support

Free, 24/7 technical support is included with every Minburn 
Communications’ service. With our superior, local customer 
support, you’ll never have to worry about delayed resolution or 
long wait times.

INTERNET PROTECTION

Bundle Your Internet and SAVE!

Minburn Communications offers three unique bundled 
offerings. Pick the package for you and enjoy a full 
communications experience that best meets your needs.

Total Home Package

Bundle a 50 Mbps or 100 Mbps broadband connection with our 
Video Entertainment TV. Get over 200 channels, Restart TV, 
MyTVs App, watchTVeverywhere, Pay-Per-View, and whole 
home wire maintenance.

Experience a World-Class Broadband
Connection.... with a Hometown Touch!

Total Voice Package

Voice and broadband services are bundled to create this offer. Get 
local calling services with unlimited long distance, five calling 
features and advanced voice mail when packaged with either a 50 
Mbps or 100 Mbps internet connection.

Our best value! Bundle a 50 Mbps or 100 Mbps broadband 
connection with our Video Entertainment TV and Voice services. 
This triple play package features local calling, five calling features, 
unlimited long distance, advanced voice mail including access via 
your TV and caller ID display, HD channels, Restart TV, voice 
command, watchTVeverywhere, Pay-Per-View, MyTVs App, 
whole home wire maintenance and no set-up fee.

Total Entertainment
Package

Symmetrical Speeds

About Our Fiber Broadband Internet

Broadband Internet
Packages

Broadband Packages*

Minburn Communications Internet 
delivers a World-Class broadband 
service you can rely on.

Our dedicated fiber connection to 
your home gives you a faster 
connection speed, more carrying capacity and greater 
dependability than twisted pair, DSL or coaxial cable. Fiber 
optic connections also allow for bundled communication 
services. Voice, video, data, smart home devices, security 
and more -- making it more cost effective and easier to 
manage your services all from one provider on one 
monthly bill.

With our enhanced services, we continue to offer superior 
connections to meet our customers’ needs. Check out the 
best features of Minburn Communications’ broadband
internet packages:

TechHome Product .........$5.99/month
TechHome Product Plus......$9.99/month
Additional Desktop Protection..$4.99/month
Additional Mobile Protection ...$1.99/month

*Equipment, installation and other fees may apply. Plans only
available to all Minburn Communications fiber customers outside the
regulated service areas. Contact us for a FREE account review to
determine the best package for your needs.

**Our best value when you bundle!

Pick a plan that’s best for you! Data 
only options are available or pick a 
bundle and save. With speeds up to 
1 Gigabit, these broadband services provide your home 
with fast, reliable connections that are symmetrical and 
unlimited.

 15 MBPS
 25 MBPS
 50 MBPS**
100 MBPS**
250 MBPS
500 MBPS
  1 GIG

DATA ONLY
$ 49.99
$ 69.99
$ 79.99
$ 89.99
$199.99
$299.99
$499.99

Symmetrical Speeds

Exclusively with Minburn Communications! We’re the only local 
service provider that offers symmetrical bandwidth at no 
additional charge. Our symmetrical service means your upload 
speed is now the exact same as your download speed, preventing 
delays and improving your overall internet experience.

Unlimited Usage

Low Cost Per Mbps

Minburn Communications consistently gives our customers the 
best value on our services. With faster speeds and a lower cost 
per mbps, we continue to surpass our competition.

Never worry about running out of data or seeing your connection 
slow down. Our fiber connection does not cap the amount of 
bandwidth you use or lower your speeds.

24/7 Technical Support

Free, 24/7 technical support is included with every Minburn 
Communications’ service. With our superior, local customer 
support, you’ll never have to worry about delayed resolution or 
long wait times.

INTERNET PROTECTION

Bundle Your Internet and SAVE!

Minburn Communications offers three unique bundled 
offerings. Pick the package for you and enjoy a full 
communications experience that best meets your needs.

Total Home Package

Bundle a 50 Mbps or 100 Mbps broadband connection with our 
Video Entertainment TV. Get over 200 channels, Restart TV, 
MyTVs App, watchTVeverywhere, Pay-Per-View, and whole 
home wire maintenance.

Experience a World-Class Broadband
Connection.... with a Hometown Touch!

Total Voice Package

Voice and broadband services are bundled to create this offer. Get 
local calling services with unlimited long distance, five calling 
features and advanced voice mail when packaged with either a 50 
Mbps or 100 Mbps internet connection.

Our best value! Bundle a 50 Mbps or 100 Mbps broadband 
connection with our Video Entertainment TV and Voice services. 
This triple play package features local calling, five calling features, 
unlimited long distance, advanced voice mail including access via 
your TV and caller ID display, HD channels, Restart TV, voice 
command, watchTVeverywhere, Pay-Per-View, MyTVs App, 
whole home wire maintenance and no set-up fee.

Total Entertainment
Package

Symmetrical Speeds

About Our Fiber Broadband Internet

Broadband Internet
Packages

Broadband Packages*

Minburn Communications Internet 
delivers a World-Class broadband 
service you can rely on.

Our dedicated fiber connection to 
your home gives you a faster 
connection speed, more carrying capacity and greater 
dependability than twisted pair, DSL or coaxial cable. Fiber 
optic connections also allow for bundled communication 
services. Voice, video, data, smart home devices, security 
and more -- making it more cost effective and easier to 
manage your services all from one provider on one 
monthly bill.

With our enhanced services, we continue to offer superior 
connections to meet our customers’ needs. Check out the 
best features of Minburn Communications’ broadband
internet packages:

TechHome Product .........$5.99/month
TechHome Product Plus......$9.99/month
Additional Desktop Protection..$4.99/month
Additional Mobile Protection ...$1.99/month

*Equipment, installation and other fees may apply. Plans only
available to all Minburn Communications fiber customers outside the
regulated service areas. Contact us for a FREE account review to
determine the best package for your needs.

**Our best value when you bundle!

Pick a plan that’s best for you! Data 
only options are available or pick a 
bundle and save. With speeds up to 
1 Gigabit, these broadband services provide your home 
with fast, reliable connections that are symmetrical and 
unlimited.

 15 MBPS
 25 MBPS
 50 MBPS**
100 MBPS**
250 MBPS
500 MBPS
  1 GIG

DATA ONLY
$ 49.99
$ 69.99
$ 79.99
$ 89.99
$199.99
$299.99
$499.99

Symmetrical Speeds

Exclusively with Minburn Communications! We’re the only local 
service provider that offers symmetrical bandwidth at no 
additional charge. Our symmetrical service means your upload 
speed is now the exact same as your download speed, preventing 
delays and improving your overall internet experience.

Unlimited Usage

Low Cost Per Mbps

Minburn Communications consistently gives our customers the 
best value on our services. With faster speeds and a lower cost 
per mbps, we continue to surpass our competition.

Never worry about running out of data or seeing your connection 
slow down. Our fiber connection does not cap the amount of 
bandwidth you use or lower your speeds.

24/7 Technical Support

Free, 24/7 technical support is included with every Minburn 
Communications’ service. With our superior, local customer 
support, you’ll never have to worry about delayed resolution or 
long wait times.

INTERNET PROTECTION

Bundle Your Internet and SAVE!

Minburn Communications offers three unique bundled 
offerings. Pick the package for you and enjoy a full 
communications experience that best meets your needs.

Total Home Package

Bundle a 50 Mbps or 100 Mbps broadband connection with our 
Video Entertainment TV. Get over 200 channels, Restart TV, 
MyTVs App, watchTVeverywhere, Pay-Per-View, and whole 
home wire maintenance.

Experience a World-Class Broadband
Connection.... with a Hometown Touch!

Total Voice Package

Voice and broadband services are bundled to create this offer. Get 
local calling services with unlimited long distance, five calling 
features and advanced voice mail when packaged with either a 50 
Mbps or 100 Mbps internet connection.

Our best value! Bundle a 50 Mbps or 100 Mbps broadband 
connection with our Video Entertainment TV and Voice services. 
This triple play package features local calling, five calling features, 
unlimited long distance, advanced voice mail including access via 
your TV and caller ID display, HD channels, Restart TV, voice 
command, watchTVeverywhere, Pay-Per-View, MyTVs App, 
whole home wire maintenance and no set-up fee.

Total Entertainment
Package

50 Mbps.......................................................................... $195.99
100 Mbps........................................................................ $210.99Symmetrical Speeds

About Our Fiber Broadband Internet

Broadband Internet
Packages

Broadband Packages*

Minburn Communications Internet 
delivers a World-Class broadband 
service you can rely on.

Our dedicated fiber connection to 
your home gives you a faster 
connection speed, more carrying capacity and greater 
dependability than twisted pair, DSL or coaxial cable. Fiber 
optic connections also allow for bundled communication 
services. Voice, video, data, smart home devices, security 
and more -- making it more cost effective and easier to 
manage your services all from one provider on one 
monthly bill.

With our enhanced services, we continue to offer superior 
connections to meet our customers’ needs. Check out the 
best features of Minburn Communications’ broadband
internet packages:

TechHome Product .........$5.99/month
TechHome Product Plus......$9.99/month
Additional Desktop Protection..$4.99/month
Additional Mobile Protection ...$1.99/month

*Equipment, installation and other fees may apply. Plans only
available to all Minburn Communications fiber customers outside the
regulated service areas. Contact us for a FREE account review to
determine the best package for your needs.

**Our best value when you bundle!

Pick a plan that’s best for you! Data 
only options are available or pick a 
bundle and save. With speeds up to 
1 Gigabit, these broadband services provide your home 
with fast, reliable connections that are symmetrical and 
unlimited.

 15 MBPS
 25 MBPS
 50 MBPS**
100 MBPS**
250 MBPS
500 MBPS
  1 GIG

DATA ONLY
$ 49.99
$ 69.99
$ 79.99
$ 89.99
$199.99
$299.99
$499.99

Symmetrical Speeds

Exclusively with Minburn Communications! We’re the only local 
service provider that offers symmetrical bandwidth at no 
additional charge. Our symmetrical service means your upload 
speed is now the exact same as your download speed, preventing 
delays and improving your overall internet experience.

Unlimited Usage

Low Cost Per Mbps

Minburn Communications consistently gives our customers the 
best value on our services. With faster speeds and a lower cost 
per mbps, we continue to surpass our competition.

Never worry about running out of data or seeing your connection 
slow down. Our fiber connection does not cap the amount of 
bandwidth you use or lower your speeds.

24/7 Technical Support

Free, 24/7 technical support is included with every Minburn 
Communications’ service. With our superior, local customer 
support, you’ll never have to worry about delayed resolution or 
long wait times.

INTERNET PROTECTION

Bundle Your Internet and SAVE!

Minburn Communications offers three unique bundled 
offerings. Pick the package for you and enjoy a full 
communications experience that best meets your needs.

Total Home Package

Bundle a 50 Mbps or 100 Mbps broadband connection with our 
Video Entertainment TV. Get over 200 channels, Restart TV, 
MyTVs App, watchTVeverywhere, Pay-Per-View, and whole 
home wire maintenance.

Experience a World-Class Broadband
Connection.... with a Hometown Touch!

Total Voice Package

Voice and broadband services are bundled to create this offer. Get 
local calling services with unlimited long distance, five calling 
features and advanced voice mail when packaged with either a 50 
Mbps or 100 Mbps internet connection.

Our best value! Bundle a 50 Mbps or 100 Mbps broadband 
connection with our Video Entertainment TV and Voice services. 
This triple play package features local calling, five calling features, 
unlimited long distance, advanced voice mail including access via 
your TV and caller ID display, HD channels, Restart TV, voice 
command, watchTVeverywhere, Pay-Per-View, MyTVs App, 
whole home wire maintenance and no set-up fee.

Total Entertainment
Package

Symmetrical Speeds

About Our Fiber Broadband Internet

Broadband Internet
Packages

Broadband Packages*

Minburn Communications Internet 
delivers a World-Class broadband 
service you can rely on.

Our dedicated fiber connection to 
your home gives you a faster 
connection speed, more carrying capacity and greater 
dependability than twisted pair, DSL or coaxial cable. Fiber 
optic connections also allow for bundled communication 
services. Voice, video, data, smart home devices, security 
and more -- making it more cost effective and easier to 
manage your services all from one provider on one 
monthly bill.

With our enhanced services, we continue to offer superior 
connections to meet our customers’ needs. Check out the 
best features of Minburn Communications’ broadband
internet packages:

TechHome Product .........$5.99/month
TechHome Product Plus......$9.99/month
Additional Desktop Protection..$4.99/month
Additional Mobile Protection ...$1.99/month

*Equipment, installation and other fees may apply. Plans only
available to all Minburn Communications fiber customers outside the
regulated service areas. Contact us for a FREE account review to
determine the best package for your needs.

**Our best value when you bundle!

Pick a plan that’s best for you! Data 
only options are available or pick a 
bundle and save. With speeds up to 
1 Gigabit, these broadband services provide your home 
with fast, reliable connections that are symmetrical and 
unlimited.

 15 MBPS
 25 MBPS
 50 MBPS**
100 MBPS**
250 MBPS
500 MBPS
  1 GIG

DATA ONLY
$ 49.99
$ 69.99
$ 79.99
$ 89.99
$199.99
$299.99
$499.99

Symmetrical Speeds

Exclusively with Minburn Communications! We’re the only local 
service provider that offers symmetrical bandwidth at no 
additional charge. Our symmetrical service means your upload 
speed is now the exact same as your download speed, preventing 
delays and improving your overall internet experience.

Unlimited Usage

Low Cost Per Mbps

Minburn Communications consistently gives our customers the 
best value on our services. With faster speeds and a lower cost 
per mbps, we continue to surpass our competition.

Never worry about running out of data or seeing your connection 
slow down. Our fiber connection does not cap the amount of 
bandwidth you use or lower your speeds.

24/7 Technical Support

Free, 24/7 technical support is included with every Minburn 
Communications’ service. With our superior, local customer 
support, you’ll never have to worry about delayed resolution or 
long wait times.

INTERNET PROTECTION

Bundle Your Internet and SAVE!

Minburn Communications offers three unique bundled 
offerings. Pick the package for you and enjoy a full 
communications experience that best meets your needs.

Total Home Package

Bundle a 50 Mbps or 100 Mbps broadband connection with our 
Video Entertainment TV. Get over 200 channels, Restart TV, 
MyTVs App, watchTVeverywhere, Pay-Per-View, and whole 
home wire maintenance.

Experience a World-Class Broadband
Connection.... with a Hometown Touch!

Total Voice Package

Voice and broadband services are bundled to create this offer. Get 
local calling services with unlimited long distance, five calling 
features and advanced voice mail when packaged with either a 50 
Mbps or 100 Mbps internet connection.

Our best value! Bundle a 50 Mbps or 100 Mbps broadband 
connection with our Video Entertainment TV and Voice services. 
This triple play package features local calling, five calling features, 
unlimited long distance, advanced voice mail including access via 
your TV and caller ID display, HD channels, Restart TV, voice 
command, watchTVeverywhere, Pay-Per-View, MyTVs App, 
whole home wire maintenance and no set-up fee.

Total Entertainment
Package

50 Mbps.......................................................................... $ 98.99
100 Mbps........................................................................ $108.99

50 Mbps.......................................................................... $218.99
100 Mbps........................................................................ $228.99

Minburn Communications offers three unique bundles. Pick the 
package that works for you and enjoy a full communications 
experience for a discounted rate. 


